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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOzer NEWS-
PAPER FOR OYER HALF A CENTURY
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Weekly Newspaper For 1947
Senator Barkley To Speak Here




Senatar Alben W. Barkley will
speak in Murray Monday. October
27, at 2:00 p. m. from a platform
•
erected .on the north side of court
house square.
Other Democratic leaders sched-
uled to speak in Murray, as an-
nounced by Carl Kingins, Callo-
•
lay County Clements campaign
chairmen. are: Milton C. Ander-
son. Saturday. October 18. at 2:00
p. m.; and Congressman Virgil
Chapman, Thursday, Pateher 23. at
2:00 pTiti.
Anderson Is a prominent Wick-
liffe citizen, and Chapman is well
known by Many Calloway County
voters. Both speeches will ba in the
court house square.
Senator Barkley was born In
Graves County. Kentucky, t877.
.1-je was educated in county schools
and received a B. A. degree tram
Marvin College. Clinton, in 1897.
He also attended Emory College,
Oxford, Georgia, and University
of Virehia Law School, Charlotts-
vale. Virginia.
Barkley was admitted to the bar
in Paducah in 1901, and prac-
ticed law In" McCracken County.
He married Miss Dorothy Bower
of Paducah.
Barkley was elected U S. Sena-
tor from Kentucky on March 4,
1927, and re-elected in 1933. 1939
and 1945. He was elected majority
ljader of the Senate in 1937. and
minority leader in 1947.
Senator Barkley has recently re-
turned from a Congressional in-






Speak in Lyon County
On Democratic Ticket
EDDYVILLE. KY. Oct. 16
The Lyon County Democratic Or-
ganization talday announced that
Senator. George E. Overbey, Mur-
ray, has been invited to speak in
Lyon County in behalf of the
Democratic ticket Saturday night.
October 2.5. 1947.
Senator Overbey in accepting
the invitation stated that he was
always glad to render the best
service he could, in behalf of his
party.
Representative-elect Wilford
"Shorty" Travis of Marthall-Lyon.
County District will accompany
Senator Overbey to laddyv *Ile.
Representative Travis is now a




MARTIN. Tenn., Oct. 17 itafa-
The entire business district was
threatened last night by fire that
gutted a furniture storea'here.
Damage was estimated at $50.000.
Fire departments from Union City,
Fulton, Ky.. helped bring the blaze
under control.
Outline of Sermons
On Bk of Revelation
Announced by Sawyer
Rev. Braxton B. Sawyer, pastor
First Baptist Church, has issued the
'outline which will be followed dur-
ing the series of Sunday night
messages or. the Book of Revela-
tion:
"The First Vision": The Throne,
The Sealed Book, and the Lamb.
Ch. 4:5.
"The Second Vision": The Seven
Seals. Ch. 6-7.
"The Third Vision": The Seven
Trumpets. Ch. 8-11.- -
The Fourth Vision": The Vision
of Victory. Ch. 12-14.
"The Fifth Vision": The Bowls
and the Judgment. Ch. 15-I9a.
"The Sixth Vision": The Word of
God, The Rider of the White Horse,
and The White Throne Judgment.
Ch. 19b-20.
"The Seventh Vision": The New
Jerusalem. Ch.41-22.
The services will be held each
Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock. be-
ginning October 19
APPLE TREE *TS UP
G-ERH-Va--14,--Y.- (II-Pa-Frank
Lyon herked twice and blinked
when he saw* an apple tree, loaded
with nearly ripe fall fruit, sprlut-
ing blossoms. The tree's strange
behavior was believed to be the re-
sult of a grafting job done years
ago by a former tenant. .
PROBLEM INCREASED
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. UP -While
the evicted family of Edward Con-
nelly was house-hunting. Mrs.
Connelly gave birth 'to triplets.
Tomato Growers T
Wrap Tomatoes In
At a meeting Of the directors of
the Calloway County Vegetable
Growers Association, held at the of-
fice of Secretary Cecil Thurmond,
on October 14. plans were discussed
and put into motion for operating
the association during the growing
season of 1948.
Although shipping of green wrap
tomatoes was ter:minted last season
at about the peak of production.
due to the appearance of late blight
in the crop. there is still widespread
interest among the farmers of Cal-
loway arid South Graves County in
growing green wrap lornataset.
From preliminary reports coming
in to the directors last year's acre-
age may be reduced but it as:cer-
tain that there will be a sufficient
acreage to warrant the operating of
shipping station at Murray in 1948
Growers will be able to control
blight on the tomato crop by the
proper spraying of the crop dur-
ing the growing season. Buyers
of Pride of the Purchase tomatoes
continue to tell us we are able to
produce tomatoes of high quality
which is acceptable to the market
if properly' cared for and properly
handled.
Meeting with the growers will
hitniclucing Our Ca
LAWRENCE W. WETHERBY
LOUISVILLE. Ky.' - Lawrence
W. Wetherby, 39. attorney and
resident of Jefferson &linty. the
Democratic candidate fah- Lieut.
Governor is perhaps best. known
for his interest and work in juve-
nile problems.
For more than seven years_he ac-
tively participated in the affairs of
the Juvenile Court of Jefferson
county and his work there attract-
ed state wide attention He was at-
torney • for the cones- from 1933 tri
1936 and recently completed a four
year•term as Juvenile Judge of the
court.
Mr. Wetherby was born in Mid-
dleton. on January 2. 1908. the son
of Dr. and Mei, Samuel D. Weth-
erby. He was educated in the pub-
lic schools in Middletown arid
graduated from the. high school at
Anchorage where he was one of the
schools best athletes. He graduated
from the University of Louisville
Law School and was active in
sports at that institution.
Since that time he has engaged
in the practice of law in Louis-
ville. At present he is a member of
the law fifm of Tilfoird and Weth-
erbya where he is associated with
Judge Henry J. Tilford, former
ndidates - -
chief justice of the Court of Ap-
peals. His brother, George With-
rrtiy, a former member -.lathe Ken-
tucky State Highway Commission
is also a member of the firm
Mr. Weatherby is now a mem-
ber of the Board of Bar Etaminers
of Kentucky and is a member of
the Louisville arid Kentucky Bar
associatio4 He is a member of
the school board of the Anchorage
School district: a member of the
Board of Governors of the Chil-
dren's Agency; - member of the
Board.of the Mental Hygiene Clinic
and numerous other civic and Conte
munity organizations. He is a
member of the Board of Stewards
of the Middletown Methodist
church.
In 1930 he married Miss Helen
Dwyer. daughter of Dr. arid Mrs.
Witham M. Dwyer. They have
three children and make their
home in Anchorage. fie has always
been active in Democratic party af-
fairs and is now a member of the
Jefferson county Democratic Ex-
ecutive Committee. He was one of
the organizers of the Jefferson
County Kentucky Young Demo-
cratic clubs • He la an active mem-






Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, October 17, 1947
Captain Philip L. Stern, com-
manding officer of the U. S. Army
Recruiting Station, 29 Federal
Building.  Paducah, Kentucky,
which covers the First Congres-
sional District, reports that since
January 1, 1947, 480 men have
been shipped to Fort Knox, Ky.,
for examinations. Of this rumber,
255 were enlisted and 255 rejected
During the month of September.
%hie yetar. a *taut - of 19- men were
accepted for enlistment in the reg-
ular army and air force and 2°7
were rejected failing to meet the
mental or physical_ requirements at
Fort Knox, Ky. Forty-seven,others
were rejected at the Recruiting
Station and sub-stations.
James E. McNeely of Princeton
was accepted from Calloway
County.
The large preeentage of rejects
is significant of the efforts of
the army to maintain an, army
made up of the highest caliber of
STRANGE AS IT SEEMS-A bearded Russian sailor of the
schooner Kalmah seems to be checking the "capitalist" press
as he looks over a copy of the "Wall Street Journal." Loaded
with general cargo, the schooner stopped at Honolulu en
route to Vladivostok, her home port.
Clothing-Specialist Gives Sewingri:.lung men said Captain Stern and
ly the best can qualify.
High School' graduates may now
apply to attend art. army sehod1 Of
their choice with a guarantee of
attending the school after enlist-
ment is effeated_. This only one of
many educational advantages now
offered, Captain Stern says, and
with such inducements including
the high pay, opportunity to tra-
vel, adventure and _other privileges
that go with an army enlistment
we mu tat pick our army from the
best of American manhood in' or-
der to maintain the efficient mili-




be held during January to discuss
plans for 1948 crop season. Recent
changes in the method of handling
tomatoes seem to indicate that
and there.
marketing may be accomplished at
To be a good seamstress onelower costs than has been true in,
must learn to recognize a goodthe past.
Demonstration To
•
In view of these facts, the Board
of Directors unanimously agreed to






World War II veterans of Mc-
Cracken, Ballard. Livingston, Mar-
shall and Calloway counties, who
have been authorized by the War
Department to wear the Ameri-
can Defense or Victory -Medal may
now obtain the medal at the local
Army Recruiting Station. 29 Fed-
eral Building, Paducala, Ky., upon
presentatI031 of their discharge
certificates or similar papers bear-
ing the required autherization, it
was announced today by Captain
Philip- L. Stern.
Although several million veter-
ans have earned this honor, by
then- -warttirtr` servire.
Stern explained, the medals have
only recently been coined by the
UMW/ States Mint, and no general
distribution has yet been made.
Ira place of the medal itself, vet-
erans awarded this honor have
worn the ribbon bar which ordi-
narily subatitutes for the medal on
all occasions except forrEal cere-
monies.
Captain Stern estimated that•ap--
proximately 200 veterans in this
community are eligible to receive
the Victory Medal. He pointed
out that the discharge papers of
most eligible veterans relieved
from active duty since Vaa_Day
bear a notation that the individual
is authorized to wear this medaj.
In case of a deceased veteran,
the next 'of kin must present the
discharge' papers and deati . cer-




ST. LOUIS .UPi-For mere than
two years Mrs. Bertha Ellis kept
accumulating money in a pure on
her dresser, intending to take it to
the bank when she got around to
it. A thief, however, beat her to
it. getting away with $990 *hen
Mrs. Ellis lett the house for n Mina
utes.
Under the direction an•i gual-
Mace of Miss Verona Latzke.
clothing specialist from the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. learning to
sew will be fun for the beginners
in the Homemakers Clubs this
year. For those already sewing,
many helpful hints and short cuts
will be learned to make their gar-
ment censtruaLon easier.
The fit at of these series of les-
sons on "Garment Construction"
was given to the South Murray
Homemakers by Mrs. 011ie Brown
and Mrs. S. V. Foy on Friday,
October 10, in the home of Mrs.
Jack London.
Members learned that a good
well-fitting pattern is most neces-
sary in making a garment' look
neat. The best material looks no
better than the cheapest if Made
into a garment with wrinkles,
bulges, and seams that pull here
YARDS. Oct. 17. - OUP) - 'USDA) I
throwouts 15 to 17: odd head ewes
7.50 aiiwn, with no choice offered.
stony to 25- cents To-W-6r -than aver-
age Thursday. Bulk of good arid
choice 180 to 300 pounds 29 to
2925: top 29.25 mostly for weights
over 220 pounds; 160 to 170 pounds
27.75 to 28.50; 130 to 150 pounds
25.50 to 27.50: 100 to 120 pound
pigs 22.50 to 24.50. Good 270 to 450
pound sows 27.25 to 28.25; few 28.50.
Heavier weattalai- 25.75 •to 27 Stags
mostly 18 a. 21.
Cattle 2200. salable 1.500; calves
LOW, all salable. Not enough steer
offerings to make a market with
odd lots mixed steers and heifer
yearlings finding slow sale at about
steady prices, largely common and
medium kinds offered. from 14 to
:20. Cows dull- in slow clean' up
aavettaritttle- done -early. Hotta
and waters steady. Mostly comm7er
tad medium bulls available at 13
to 16; A few good sausage bulls
16.5010 17.50, but beef bulls tacking.
Good and choice vealers 24 to 29;
common and medium 13 la 23: culls
around 8 to 10.
Sheep 750, salable 500. Generally
steady. Bulk of good and Alyce
slaughter lambs 22 to 22.50: about





fitting garment. Quoting from Miss
Latzke, "A well-fitted garment is
one that conforms to the struc-
tural lines of the body and allows
for Sufficient ease to permit com-
fort and freedom of mcefements."
A demonstration was given on
how to eet the correct measure-.
merits and to check them with the
pattern. Several ladies were check-
ed for measurements.
The club greatly appreciated the
presenae of nine visitors, Mel-
dimes John Keel. W. L. Under-
Aod. Alvin Slaughter. Orelean
Parker, James Witherspoon. J. W.
Young, Burma Parker, Nolan Jet-
ton and James Leonard. Mrs. Bur-
ma Parker, Mrs. Oreleane Park'
and Mrs. Witherspoon were add,:
to the club roll.
Roll call was answered by 10
members, After delightful refresh-
ments, the club adjourned to meet
with Mrs. Eugene Tarry the sec-
ond Thursday in November. Vis-
itors are always welcome.
LIVESTOCK
MURRAY POPULATION - 5187
WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky - Partly cloudy,
'warm and rather humid to-
night and Saturday.
 Si
Vol. XIX; No. 106
Hospital Board Rejects Proposal




Representatives from the Col-
lepe Presbyterian Church attend-
'Aug the Financial Conference of
the Mayfield, Paducah and Mur-
ray Presbyterian Churches • in
Mayfield Tuesday evening were
Rev. S. C. McKee, Mrs. B. F.
Scheriftlus, Mrs. W. D. Brown and
Mrs. James C. Wilaams.
Rev. James Riggs, D. D.. member
of the General Council of Presby-
trtare Chureiteia -
New York City, was the speaker.
Dr. Riggs described the oppor-
tunities of the churches to have
an unprecedented benevolence to
supply to world needs. The be-
nevolence quoto set filr the com-
ing year aiteeeda any benevolence
fund of the Presbyterian Church:
U. S. A.aasince 1.928, which was an
all-time high.
A few of the needs for the be-
nevolence stated by Dr. Riggs are
as follows: '
Increase- in salaries of missionar--
aa: McArthur requests 10.000 ma-
aonaries be sent to Japan: mar,
• Mart-bee -be built -In--the
States: work be finished that h..
already begun at home and oi.
foreign missionary fields: improv-
ing .mission hospitals, conditions
in India and many others.
The benevolence quota for the
Presbyterian Church set for the
coming year is 17 million dollars.
This quoto can be reached by each
member giving $8 per year or
seventy-five cents per month.
Dinner was served at six o'clock





COVINGTON, Ky., Oct. 17 -
(UP) - Ulie J. Howard. 73,
20 years Commonwealth att
for Kenton County, died toda,
a local hospital. He failed to rally;
from a stroke suffered Tuesday
night.
He had been in poor health
since last spring, when a federal
court hearing resulted in hi', being
barred from practice in United
States District Court. The ouster
proceedings were brought against
by Kenton Cuu.4y
ministers, who collected evidence
of gambling in the county :
The federal ruling did not alter
his status in Kentucky courts and
he remained Commonwealth at-
torney.
Howard practiced law in north-
ern Kentucky for almost a half-
century.
Howard's son, Alex, took his






voters today decided against the is-
suanee of $1.200.000 in revenue
bonds to build a new city sewerage
system, and extend water lines to
the new additions of the city.
The final unofficial count of votes
in the four wards of the city gave
717 votes against the bond issue and
218 for.
Improved Spraying Program To Be
Used, Communicable Disease Center
"Oklahoma Wows London
LONDON .UP)--More than 460.-
000 persons have seen the London
production of "Oldahoma!" . which
has passed its 200th performance
at the Drury Lane Theater. The
musical, which will retain an
C 
american cast throughout its rim
ounty Council Of re. has grossed $668.980. of
which $241,,800 has gone as enter-
tainment tax.PTA Meets At
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
Lynn Grove Wed. One May to Use Paper-Livestock: 
Hogs 5,200, salable 5.000. Market LONDON 'UP) - Plenty of
---agreerrianeksa -Will- be available
The Parent-Teacher Association
.Calloway County Council held ill
fall meeting jointly with Lynn
Grove's: f. T. A. October 15 in
the high school auditorium, with
Mrs. Ottis Patton presiding over
the meeting.
The local units present included
Hazel, .Murray- High, Kirksey and
Lynn grove.
Dr. C. S. Lowrey. head of n •
Social Science Department at Muir
ray State College was the guest
speaker. His__ auliataela_was.--lalaoss
Kentucky Need A Newa.Censtitu-
Mai."
Mrs. Patton urges as many mem-
bers as can to 'attend the district
cnnferenae that Warn be held
Fulton October 24. "
Refreshments, were served to
approximately ninety members, in
the school lunch roam by the
Lynn Grove P. T. A
Baptists To Have
78th A
kinds 19 to 21: cull to medium At 01
nnual Meet
ive Church
. The Blood River Baptist Associa-
Mailman's HoliraY _ ' lion will hold its _ seventy-eighth
GRAND RAPIDS,' Mich. till') - annual convention at the Olive
Joseph A. Andriessen. 61. who fig- Church October 22-23.
ures his rurel mail rounds by Sessions will begin at 1000 am.
horse and auto covered 400,000 on Wednesday with the call to or-
miles since he came to the United der by Moderator L. V. Henson
States from the Netherlands in The annual sermon will be deliver-
1905. retired Oct. 1 -2. to travel. ed by L. D. Wilson. a
First • on his' route was a trip to. Wednesday afternoon election of
California. • officers will be, held, reports given,
.ind new pastors and visitors intro-
dticed. .
DRY MILK FINDS MARKET Thursday forenoon B. B. Sawyer
11°11A('A. N Y. I laPi-The dry will lecture on Public Morals, and
milk industry haa shown a steady L. V. Henson will deliverathe an-
growth from less than 3,000.000 twat doctrinal sermon.
pounds in 1906 to almost 900,000.- Thursday afternoon, after an ad-
000 pounds last year, accoading tb
'Dr. B. W. Fairbanks. rhsearch di-
Of -th-e- AtieHan Dri--Nrifk-
Institute.
dress by J. E. Skinner, various
business sessions are scheduled, and
IEi -theetink --dello-UM al 2.50
soon. The Bank of England an-
nounced it is going to' reissue the
green one-pound mites which were
in circulation up to 1940, "to use
up large stocks still in store, in




The farm aa nership program of
the Farmers Home Administration
is helping fight farm land infla-
tion, said ataymnrid E Hogue. FHA
supervisor of -May-field-
day. pointirila out that the 10-year-
old tenantapurchese plan provides
loans only for buying sound-value
farms.
Following a long-time policja, the
agency appraises farms considered
for purchase by its applicants, and
estimates their worth on the basis
of normal or long-time earning ca-
pacity. This is done to assure pro-
tection for both borrower and Gov-
ernMent against an unwise invest-
ment. Where prices are not in line
with this estimate, the agency re-
fuses to make a loan.
This :turn-down often results in
the seller's reduction to meet the
price set as reasonable by the FHA
COunty Supervisor. County Com-
mittee, and a qualified appraiser.
Besides scaling down prices in
many specific instances, the pro-
gram exerts a deflating influence
on farm real estate in general.
"Congress and officials of the
Farmers Home Administration have
placed safeguards around our pro-
gram". Mr. Hogue explained. "so
it can operate safely in good times
and bad, and be particularly theful
in a time of inflation. It's a perma-
nent source of sound .credit and
good counsel", he said. "for veter-
ans and others who want to farm
but who need our help to do it."
Since the tenant purchase pro-
gram was authorized lay Congress
In an effort to serve more people
and to serve them better next year.
your Communicable Disease "Cen-
ter announces an ,improved and an
expanded program:
I. The 1948 program will include
the spraying of out-buildings as
well as dwellings with DDT.
2. The cost for spraying a dwell-
ing iincluding the privy which is
not counted as an out-building)
will be $3.00.- Up to three out-
buildings-milli:, be included for an
additional $1 00. Four or more out-
buildings may be included for an
ng and three out-buildings will be
sprayed for $4.00. One dwelling
and four'or more outbuildings will
be sprayed for $500. Out-buildings
will not be sprayed unless the
dwelling is included.
3. In order that our men may
work with more speed, accuracy
Ina efficiency next year. the coun-
ty is now being remapped. A Con-
tact Man will visit each residence
as the remapping is being done.
Residents are being requested to
sign up now for next year's splray-
ing. If they do not wish to pay
up or sign up now, residents may
have their names placed on a list hi
be recontacted in the spring. Any-
one who states definitelz that the:
do not wish the 'spraying servic,
will not be recontacted when the
actual work of spraYing begins.
There will be no signing up done I
this year by local stages and civic
clubs.
Your cooperation in this program
will make possible a more efficient
and effective program iii 1918. If
a large number of residences are
signed up or listed for recontacting.
it will be possible to lay out and
plan a ,more efficient and effective
program.
The past season a total of 1684
houses were sprayed in Calloway
County..
in .1937 under the Bankhead-Jones
Farm Tenant Act. about 46.000 loans
have been made throughout the
country to enable tenants, shams-.
croppers .and farm laborers to be-
come farm owners. About 6.000
of those borrowers have already
paid out in full from farm income
ajone. 30 or more years ahead of
time.
In Calloway County, six loans
have been made to buy farms. Of
those, all six, have been repaid in
full.
Many more loans could have
been made,ahlr Hogue stated, but
four out of every five applicHtions






i•ge:( -.1. Hart. , president of the
ta/Veaf Constituency of Murray
aital, stated today that the pro-
-Asa! submitted-by Mason heirs has
been rejeeted.
On October 7, Dr. Ora Mason and
Mrs. Patricia Drake proposed that
the sale of Murray Hospital at
public auction October 27 oe stop-
ped: that the hospital property be
deeded to the Board of Constituency
for permanent use as a hospital:
and 'that the _iti;aV IN Mason. 
estate $16,000 for e:. claim on the
property.
Hart stated that the board had
submitted a counter proposal to Dr.
Mason and Mrs. Drake for their
consideration. The board stipulated
that an answer to this paoposal
must be received by today, Sep-
tember 17. or the sale of the hos-
pital would proceed as planned.
Hart stated yesterday that the
counter proposal submitted to the
Masons by the board was not for .
publication, so the Ledger and
Times was not provided . With a
copy of this docurneat
4,
Girl Scouts To Sell
Forget-Me-Nots Sat.
For Disabled Vets
The Girl Scouts of Muray will
begin their annual forget-me-not
sale tomorrow, October 18, at 9:00
o'clock. The sale will continue on
Murray streets until 5:00 p. m.
Proceeds will be used to provide
recreation for veterans in tae Out-
wood Sanitarium • near Dawson
Springs.
It was ,erronectusly stated in yes-
terday's paper that the girl scouts
here have been performing thit
service for five years. Last year
was the first time this venture was
tried, and met with succeas. It
was decided to make it an annual
event.
,Anothar correction: although the
sale ot, forget-me-nots to 'help 'dis-
abled 'telerans is a natienal enter-
prise, it is not necessarily handled
by the Girl Scouts in other com-
munities.




Rotary Governor Ralph Hill was
the guest speaker air the Murray
Rotary Club yesterday at their
narm meeting.
Hill reviewed the four objects
of Rotary for. the club: Club Ser-
vice, Vocational Service, Commun-
ity Service, and International Ser-
vice, and explained the meaning
and .development of each. He said
that seon he believed that the Ro-
tary Clubs would have only one
object and that would be Interna-
tiral Serviee. "Rotary is attempt-
ing to find the solution of the
problem of international peace and
harmony." ho said.
The club welcomed Pogue Out-
land and R. E. Kelley as new
members.
The resignation of Dr R. D. Hol-
lowell was accepted by the organi-
zation. Dr. Hollearell !staves soon
for practice in Murareesboto.
Tenn.
Expressions ef sympathy were
dfrected to be sent to member D
Divelbias. who mtt jblt_tgaesed
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Othinan Learns About Ice At Ice Man's
Convention: has Hot Coffee Without lee
\VASHINGTON. Oct 17. -- • UP: 4-
-- Tot . • e cometh to
WaStIlligit 7 I rt•Vt' :hot they





not I, rt.. • : •`
puld:nz cc; — I h..•, t..
.V.1 we hat to talk '
anci nte as i.e T.
-storms , _oh. Th, :t's
4 In. : .o•st ladies Beck
lived in Cleveland 201
sash- sso -She rn....tie butitintzs
STUDIES — Helen Traubel.
leading Wagnerian soprano
- of the Metropolitan Opera
Association, brushes up on
a role at her Laguna Beach,
Calif., home before leaving
on a concert tour that starts
In Los Angeles on Oct. 23.
-her o.-fers—
I' • - 7 '









otht.r ;:o.s ph. aka—took lip,
tens wc.:k anci it has beaoir,e a I
i„, :• s.•• . sa comfortable profes-
Ye- deed. the ri e man con-
to...tett I sad. ccanfortable There
aeger. ne-iilthier place th
•5. •: P, k :.tre two
I-
• ' IL DEVASTATOR — Lou Allen,
7r7-7'11— "TI"` -2T0-.pound sophomore tackle
for Duke's Blue Devils. is
; • eir being rated as one of the
best in nation. His boosters
say he was never blocked
out of a play last year.
-
Wildcat Holler News
Wy • n are Inf.
's . 'Joy id
-. Foy and Jim-
Ii.,' Tic. "ern
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Let's Start Work on kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SUMMER
BEAU
• • CHAPTER I
THERE was no house-to-
. A house mail delivery in Little
Harbor.so at five o'clock every-
one in town came clown to the
post office to await the distri-
bution of the evening mail.
Business men up and down Main
Street left their stores and waited
outside_ the post office doorway ex-
changing view: on the prospects
for the summer resort season.
Housewives loaded with brown pa-
per bags elbowed smart summer
people. Maids from the cottages
down the shore flirted with chauf-
feurs.
Town girls squee7ed through the
crowded doorway to lounge about
the writing desk and appraise every
strange man with elver, questing
glances —town girls dresstd in
slacks and shorts to imitate the
summer folks.
The air inside the post ofere was
stifling. It was a record-breaking
day even for the middle of July. -
Deborah Parrish brushed a stray
lock of damp hair back from her
' forehead and sighed as she expert-
ly shot letters into the lock mail
boxes. Maud Harmon flni.shed with
her letters and went off to write up
a money order. Gehrge
the assistant postmahter, dumped
a load of masannes at Deborah's
feet.
As Deborah went to work on the
magazines. Fred Craven's insolent
voice rose above the whirr of the
stamping machine he-set in motion.
"Well. b--hear front that Chi-
cago guy today'?"
Fred asked the same question
every day for no other purpose
than to enrage and humiliate her,
for Fred knew as well as everyone
else in town that she would never
hear from Craig Benedict again.
WASN'T it enough. thoughtDeborah angrily, that she must
be aware of her hurt without Fred's
constant reminders? Just because
she had gone about with Fred
when thelavere kids in high schbol.
he7onhinue to_ nurseos; yio-
lent grudge"
Some day she would scream
risht back at him, "No. I didn't
hear from Craig Benedict_ and you
know it! I don't, wantsto hear from
tom. nor of him."
Only she couldn't say that in a
stasis; place like a post office, where
the curious could watch her every
:eaction. fdr Craig's fletlenes.s and
hr own foolishness in believing he
O• r 9
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was serious had been town gossip
throughout the winter. She had
been an utter fool about Craig last
summer because he was a hand-
some stranger an had: swept her'
off her feet with his lovemaking.
Fred came over to her. "Not
much interested in the mail these
days? Not like last July, eh. Deb-
bie?" he taunted.
Maud Harmon frowned blackly
from the money order window. Mr.
Hunt, the postmaster, looked up
from his one-finger pecking at the
typewriter to stare disapprovingly
over his bifocals.
George Mitchell said, "Cut it out,
Fred, and on the general delivery
window." —
Fred opened one window. and
George the other. The crowd out-
side surged forward.
'•
ferently. She did not remember
that she had seen him before. He
had smooth dark hair, a deeply
tanned face, and wore his clothes
like a resorter.
He had a dog on a leash, a Wire-
haired terrier, who began to bark
furiously at Deborah.
The man smiled. "He's quite
harmless," he assured her. -
But just then. the dog plunged
forward, The leash caught Deborah
around the ankles and threw her.
ONE slim leg was doubled underher, and her ankle hurt cruelly,
She tried to.smile—winced.
"You're hurt?" She young mar.
asked anxiously.
She tried to stand, but sank back.
She was hurt. Her ankle pained
The dog's leash caught De-
borah around the ankle
and threw her.
FO11-fifteen minutes there was notime to think of anything but
selling stamps, answering questions
and exchanging the battered pack-
age slips for ,parcel past packages.
Then Deborah and Maud were
bai•lc in the little cloak room.
"Some day." said Maud. batting
her nese with an enormous powder
puff. "I'm going to sock Fred Cra-
ven wheu he annoys you." . •
"Which would accomplish noth-
ing and make him twice as vindie-
sive." Deborah smiled faintly. "It's
my fight. Maud. and I can take it,'!
They left the post office together.
"Want a tide?" asked Maud.
Deborah shook her head. 'I'm
walking."
Maud dug in her bag for her car
keys. "Weil -if you'd rather walk.
here's where I leave you. See you
tomorrow."
Deborah watched her walk away
toward the parking lot. There was
no one like Maud. Stout, no claim
tohbeauty. Carefully waved grey
hair. Smiling now and waving to a
thin man with a crest of white hair.
Joe Hunt, the postmaster's brother.
Joe and Maud had been sweet-
hearts years ago. but Maud had to
break her engagement because she
was left to support her brother
Kenny, then hist a baby. Years of
restimsibilities and yet Maud tame
up smiling. Joe- married to a wo-
man who was a shrew. Maud meet-
ing him every day and never show-
ing by word or action that she still
cared. That took courage.
Deborah remembered that she
needed a box of clean_sing tissue
and entered the drug store, where
Kenny Harmon was a clerk.
There Was a young man talking
to Kerirsh. pchorah eyed him lucid-
4974
abominably and she felt .slightly
diElt4 . •
Kenny came around the counter
and started to help her to her feet,
but the shanger thrust the dog's
leash into Kenny's fingers and said
briskly: "Here—let me."
He picked Deborah up and car-
ried her back to the prescription
room. He set her down gently in a
swivel armchair. ordered Kenny to
tie the dog to a table leg and bring
a glass of water. "And slime aro-
matic spirits of ammonia." he said.
"before this girl faints."
"I won't faint." Deborah pressed
her lips tightly together.
When Kenny came bark with the
drug and a glass of water, the man
held the glass to her lips. "I'm
sorry that this happened. When
you feel equal to leaving, Ill take
you home"
He knelt then to examine the
ankle, sI know something about
this." he said. "although I'm Just
an engineer. I've had to know a bit
about everything when I was in
some remote spots where it was
impossible to get a doctor. I'm sure
this is just a wrenched ankle, and
if you keep off of it a few hours, it
still be quite all right."
"I can take Debbie home. She
lives right across from me." said
Kennsh •
"I shah take her home. After all.
I'm responsible for the accident.
Here we go."
Before she could pititest. the
stranger had her up in his arms.
with her head against his rough
tweed jacket.
( To he continued)
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The month of Septemuer proven
to be A very successful one for the
F. F. A. chapter of Lynn Male.
Almost every boy had an entry in
the Calloway County Fair; held
September 17. 18 and 19. As ex-
pthted, Lyno Grove was second to
Kir.ksey; who received First, .in
wirihing the most blue sibbons.
We also rated sectond in. having the
most ribbons.
The fine - cooperation. which
Lynn Grove has always been noted
foh brought in a total of $37.50 for
the boys who worked hauci to
make the entries' in the fair. -
We are exceedingly proud of
Jackie Myers, an active member
of the F. F. A., who was _given a
Jersey heifer -by the -Calloway
County Junior Jersey Cattle Club.
He took the utmost care of his
heifer and worksd exceptionally
hard in getting her ready for the
fair. As a reward for his services
he won a sum of 5950.
On Thursday night. September
25. we . initiated the freshmen.
Everyone was present and had a
very good time.sAtter the initia-
tion we had a weirhr roast III
which everyone took part.
Two of OW' members, Felix Dar-
Slackie __Myhre.- put - forth
great efforts in entering their Jer-
sey calves in the Purchase Dairy
Show, held October 7. Their re-
wards were -71 total ff $22 00. •
•_
VA ENTiNDS DISABILITY
PAYMENTS TO T. B. 'VETS
Veterans Administration said to-
day it is extending compensation
payments to veterans who have
been discharged from VA hospi-
tals with herested pulmonatory tu-
berculosis but who need more time
at home in which to recover suf-
ficiently to take a job without en-
dangering their health.
VA Branch Office officials in
Columbus, 0., said the new plan
permits payments to -those veter-
ans on a totally disabled basis up
to two years from date of dis-
charge from any VA hospital
while they remain under close
medical supervision.
-Previously, the payments were
reduced by 50 per cent_ within six
months to the veterans' discharge.
Under, the new plan, these veter-
ans are examined every six
months. If the examination indi-
cates they are unable to resume
employment safely, physicians cer-
tify their findings so that VA may
determioe wnether to continue
full compensation payments for
an additional six months-hoe
VA expects this plan to result in
better control of arrested pulmon-
ary tuberculosis among veterans
and thus reduce the necessity of
hospitalizing them again.
Vester Cline of Hart county har-
vested 1.400-pounds of cleaned Ky.
31 fescue grass seed from 35 pounds





K FO lt THIS QUESTION ON YOUR L'ALLOT
"Are you in favor of the oi a
convention for the purpose of revising
or amending the present Constitution
of Kentucky, end such amendments as
may have been made to the same?"
YES
NO
VOTE "YES" BECAUSE UNDER OUR PRESENT"OUT-OF-DATE"CONSTITUTION
No. 1 School funds cannot be distributed fe 7dy..
No. 2 Educatlon cannot be taken out of politics.
Kentucky voters lose $500,000 every two
P441).' 3 years through inefficient election methods
BOTH PARTY CANDIDATES FO I GOVERNOR AGREEWE NEED A CONSTITUTIIONAL CONVENTION.
This advertisement is contributed by a group of
public sp;r;fed citizens who believe our present
















NOS BISHOP RABBI HfNRY
14.6.4, „ p,
Drnded by CAME SHOtMAN
ProAuced by SAM KAT7MAN
Coming SUNDAY-MONDAY"
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FCI.AiSITED ADS_ 50c for 17 words. Terms cash inadvance for each insertion.
3c per word, minimum charge
-
New Washing Matkuile for Immed-




with feed saves valuable feed and
increases profits. You can feed
worms from hugs with Moorman
E-Z-Ex.-L. F. Thurmond. 017p
PIANOS: Some extra good ones to
choose from, including one small
studio size like new.. A. W.
'Wheeler, 517 South 3rd St., May-
field, Ky. Tel. 397-4. 022c
FOR SALE: House and one acre of
land. Three rooms down, one up.
Good smoke house, hen house,
garden, hog lot. Electric lights.
Priced to sell. See Clayton Ful-
ton, Route 3, Hazel. Midway. 017p
FOR SALE: A good Howard Cabi-
net Grand piano; one platform
rocker, and a linouelum rug slight-
ly used. Will sell cheap. Phone
89. • 017p
FOR SALE: Girl's dresses, coats.
suits, reversible. Sizes 10-14. Good
condition. Mrs. George Hart. 304
North 4th. 017p
FOR SALE: Hotpoint deluxe elec-
tric range--3 weeks old. Section-
al couch, 2 weeks old. Bedroom
suite; • otner numerous items. L.
D. Workman, 501 Olive. -01
FOR SALE: New Chore-Boy Milk-.
ers. $175.00 up. Used milkers
$50.00. Wm. Penn Eaton, 209 E.
Water. Mayfield, Ky. Phone 1268
or 2667X-M. 01
We Have a Few Second Hand
Radios left. All good buys. Fire-
stone Home and -Auto Store. 018c
FOR SALE: Home Comfort Range
Cook Stove (wood burner), gOod
condition. Priced to sell. If in-
terested. see J. A. Parker at Boat-
wright & Co. or phone 95641. 020p
FOR SALE: Hotpoint electric range
-table top. Good condition. Call
662-R or can be seen at 308 North
12th. 020c
FOR SALE: Nice fresh 3-year old
cow and 3 weeks old calf. J. H.
Henley, near Gibbs Store. 020p
FOR SALE: VENETIAN BLINDS.
Steel, Alumninum or Wood. Phone
C. T. Lear, 693W10sfor Free _Esti-
mate without obligation. Factory
Representative, TeriArKyato Ve-
netian Blind Mfg. Co. Union City,
Term. 01Sc
Notices
HAVE YOU CONSIDERED Fuller
Brushes as a wedding gift? A
broom, dry mop, wet mop, wall
brush., Call 4I9-R and ask for
-.tutor P. Cashon, a disabled veter
student. • 022c
We Have a Bargain on Seat Cov-
ers;sFree installation.




For That Lovely Dish 'Set you've
been waiting for come to Firestone
Home and Auto Store. 018c
For that Silverware Set, see oqrs
before you buy. Firestone Home
and Auto Store. 018c
'BLUE CROSS HOSPITALIZATION
Calloway County i.. the fourth county in the State
of Kentucky in the amount of the number of
policies. At the beginning of September it had 199
contracts. Number of persons insured-542; num-
ber hospitalization cases-94; amount paid by
Blue Cross-44,211.33. Anybody desiring Blue
Cross Hospitalization should get it the month of
October. All Farm Bureau members are eligible.
B. H. DIXON, Agent
Farm Bureau Office




FOR RENT or SALE: New five
room house with all modern con-
veniences. Phone 346R. 017p
FOR RENT: Business building lo-
cated beets of Hatchett's Grocery
on N. 13th St. Ideal for garage,
body shop, paint shop. 0. W.
Harrison, 1206 West Main. Phones
325. 0189
Lost and Found
LOST: Bunch of - on stick Sat.
or Sun. Phone 1159. 017p
LOST. STRAYED or STOLEN:
one liver and white male bird dog.
Answers to name of "Sport". Lib-
eral reward for return or informa-
tion leading to the dog. F. B.
Outland. Murray, Ky. Phone
406. 017p
LOST: 'Billfold last Wednesday
zifternoons in Peoples Savings
Bank. Return to Grady Miller at
the bank a • •., reward. ltc
Wanted
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10-Part of 'to be'
11-Shut out
16-Mountain nymph



























POP -CORN WANTED By Oscar Fraley.. new caop.
jobbers- 141- pop corn, will
buy and pay good price. Write
at once giving following details
and send sample. Is your corn on,
cob or shelled? Name of corn,
what it will pop per 100 lbs., price
wanted per bushel, per 100 lbs.,
shelled. Coin Machine Distribut-
aig Co. of Kentucky, 1123 Bards-
town Road. Louisville, Ky. 018c
WANTED: Registered nurse to
work in First Aid Room. If in-
terested apply at the Personnel















It's your duty to be fully informed of the issues in-
volved in the November Election. As a public-weu




AT 7:00 P.M., C.S.T.
Stations WHAS and WPAD
PAUL YORK
JOHN FRED WILLIAMS
Will Speak in Support of
ELDON S. DUMMIT
Republican Candidate for Governor
Ad% R. aubIli. .•• CrI ('-fr
Miscellaneous
CANDY-BAR AND POP-CORN
MACHINES: NEW. a HOT - NUT
VENDER: ALL Sc AUTOMATIC
MACHINES. Enter the-coin ma-
chine business. very Piofitable
busiiiess that can be operated by
the ladies or gentlemen. Will
show excellent returns on a smalla
investment and will require about
3 hours per day of your time.
You can start with $1500.00 and
up. The more you invest the
more you will make. 25 5c CAN-
DY-BAR MACHINES should earn
you. $125.00 to $150.00 week. Cash
or terms. 25-5c l'OP-CORN MA-
CHINES should earn you $200.00
to $250.00 per week. Cash only
50 5c HOT-NUT VENDERS should
earn you $250.00 to $300.00 per
seek. Cash only. 25 10c POP-
, 'ORM MACHINES should earn
-al $150.60 to $200_00 per week
.Sash only. Be the first in your
arnmunity, territories are limited
We are factory distributors. Write
now. We will send one our rep-
resentatives to call on you giving
you all details.' Coin Machine
Distributing Co. of Kentucky, 1123
Bardstown Road, Louisville, Ken-
tucky. 018c
s NEW YORK,' Oct. 17. --
Football fans across the nation are
in a tizzy today trying to decide
which team Is the best in the
country and, for what little it's






Now that I am in the position of
a man who once had friends at
South Bend and__in the- great
southwest, 7'd like to explain why
and it's going to be as tough as
that tip-toe talking job at 4 a. m.
in the yawning. -
First of all, if you study the
form charts of the last fits° games
played by each team, You will find
a very handy all-around edge in
favor of the Ann Arbor Wolvera
ines. They can go and Way can
stop . you, and they do both con-
vincingly.
Its tough for an old subway
alumrids_ to admit, but those • Michi-
gans can move . down the field
either running it or tossing and
they have a separate defensive
unit which can give anybody fits.
Notre Dame, on the other hand.






ETS SHOULD NOTIFY VA
or CHANGES IN ADDRESS
Veterans, their dependent/a and
iv/lei:tries who are in receipt
r monetary- benefits from Veter-
!is Administration should .notify
\ A immediately upon ,changing
their legal ntailing address.
' Benefit 'checks, such those- for
,itisistence allowance, insurance,
asability and death compensation,
antra be forwarded to another
rldress. VA said. These checks
•alst be returned ip -tbe treaStfry,
sising a deloy in receipt of the
aeriefits for whom they ere in-
.. aded.--
VAssasaiii it is concerned par-
. alarly with vetqrans enrolled
., schools iind colleges where
'sieges of address frequently us-
,s Orr all casts,: every clainge of
ieported to VA
...aptly if 'delays in delivery of
sacks ;ire to be averted.
',tore 'the 'caitle; in
1.1diStoll cranny have been treated
• •!..• rr••!. -IL lie
STOP. TERMITE. DAMAGE
a:IX employs all the lot-
'1 and best termite control
riiethiids Experienced workmen
,..;ing modem equittment. make
recommendations only after a
•lioriaigh inspection of )u our






As Advertised in.the Poet"
TERMINIX
S LA ST IPIAAPAILL COMIROL
ness. and -13Iffs 7j9_9 oh The
airways. The club has a good pass-
ing defense but a smart ground
attack can go against the Irish and
a team5 with a passable punter can
give them how do you do.
Going back to Miclligan for a
moment, they thrive on the. oppo-
sition's long punts. Kick it far and
they'll run it back in a similar
manner, and with gusto.
Texas has a nicely-bala=at-
tack and a good passing defensa
but seeing to show weakness
against hard-running backs, if you
can 'find any sagging points in a
Club that has won four straight b
convincing nm.gios.
The big argument at the mo-
ment. however, is. that between
Michigan and Notre Dame sup-
porters. In its last two. Notre
Dame had a tough time scoring a
22 to 7 decision over a Purdue
club, which was mauled. by Wis-
consin, and was gisan a tussle be-
fore bouncing Pills 40_1c. 8.-
Michigan clubbed Stanfoal, 49 td
13, and then - probably just to
shade the Irish performance - put
the crusher on Pitt, 69 to 0.
GO back to Notre Dame-Purdue
and you find the Irish got 13 first
Southeastern Conference Football Review
By William A. Shire'.
United Press
Sports Writer 4
ATLANTle, Ga., Oct. 17. (UP)
-Southeasarn Conference elevens
were putting _the finishing touches
on today in preparation for four
conference games and four inter-
sectional tilts" tomorrow in a grid
menu unequalled anywhere in the
nation.
Here briefly were the favorites:
Vanderbilt over Kentucky, but a
Wildcat win wouldn't surprise
anyone. Alabama over Tennessee.
Mississippi over Tulane, Georgia
Tech over Auburn. •
Georgia over Oklahoma A. &
M., although those seports of dis-
sension. among the Bulldogs were
far from favorable. The Wally
Butts' juggernaut may be falling
apart at the seams. Saturday will
tell.
Louisiana State over Boston Col-
lege in a struggle. Mississippi State
over Duquesne' and North Caro-
lina State was favored over Flor-
ida.
Vanderbilt looked vastly im-
proved yesterday over their condi-
tion Monday and Tuesday follow-
downs to 12. were outrushed, 89
yards to 129. and won on their
passing. Purdue punters averaged
42.5 yards and that was a big fac-
tor.
Against Pitt, Notre Dame piled
up 16 first downs to 10 wad rushed
209 yard. to 92 while Passing  .204
to 46. So 'against -Pitt, •Michigan
made 23 first downs - to one for
Pittsburgh. The Wolverines. rush-
ed 262 yards to a microscopic 19
and passed 234 to Pitts 50.
Wit Pitt as a common factor,
Michigan holds an edge over Notre
Dame of 16 first downs, 126 yards
rushing and 26 passing for 152
more Yards' than the Irish were
able to make with the power wide
open.
And on top of that. Pitt averag-
ed only 32 yards punting against
Notre Dame .-- but averaged +3.8
:yards aissiinst Michigan. Which
made the Wolverines' job all the
lug the Ole Miss game. All but two
regulars were back in the lineup
for: yetterday's passing drills top-
ped off by a signal session. The
aoldmen, however, passed up
heavy work because of the limping
squad.
Keatocky was reported in fine
shape, with its backs and line
ready to go. The game *111 draw
more than 20.006.
In -- -New Orleans. more than
45.000 homecoming fans will see
the Tulane Green Wave meet Ole
Miss with the Greenies underdogs
for the first time in the Rebel
series since 1936 - and the Wave
took that game, 7 to 6.
Both teams were in good shape.
The Rebels were worried about
being made favorites arid the
Wave was priming a pass defense
to stop Charley Conerly.
Thirty-thoussind fans will see
Auburn battle the heavily-favored
Georgia Tech Yellowjackets here.
The two are long-rivals and their
contests are always thrill-packed.
It was significant, too, that the
Plainsmen, undefeated in confer-
ence play, were keyed to a high
pitch to knock over the unbeaten
unscored on Tech men.
Tech went through a sloppy drill
yesterday on a muddy field which
slowed their offensive to a crawl.
The Plainsmen were to workout
here today after arriving frcm Au-
burn.
For the 'Alabama-Tennessee tilt,
Than 35,1116* 'will j-tieganwt
Field in Birmingham. Both teams
point to their annual classic and
the -Red Elephants were in good
shape with the exception of Quar-
terback Red Noonan who will not
start. Coach Red Drew said Hugh
Morrow would probably start in
the quarterback slot.
•The Tennessee team, jagged con-
siderably. was reported hit by in-
juries. Bob Neyland was singing
his usual blues song - that he





,So now, with that all settled, I'll 0.1 









Ponce and Commercial Radio Sta.
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HOLTKAMP ELECTRIC SERVICE






Oklahoma City after a plane ride
via Dallas. A workout in Dallas
was cancelled because tho plane
was delayed by bad weather yes-
terday.
Carl George, a Butldog tackle,
was dismissed from the squad yes!.
terday for an "infraction of rules"
which Butts said "was of such na-
ture that either he went or I had
to leave."
Two other players, Sonny Lloyd,
Blytheville, Ark., back and end
Joe Chesna, were advised 'to quit
football. Butts said others would
probably be told to quit --- "inducts
ing some good ones"- before his
housecleaning chores were over.
Mississippi State's juggernaut
was reported ready to show home-
town fans at Starkville that it
really has class t iis year. Allyn
McKeen's lads were ready to wal-
lop the Dukes by a bigger score
than did Alabama.
Florida was hopeful of breaking
into the win column against the
North Carolina State Wulfpack,
but Beattie Feathers' squad ap-
peared to have too much power.
The Gators were the lone sec team
playing an intersectional tilt assci

























Local Boy Makes Good
7-1 
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Charity Begins at Home

















REST -AN' GIVE A
YOUNG AMATOOR
A WHACK AT --
IT .r."



















OF US ALL!! -
AND HE'S GOING
TO GIVE !IL A
CHANCE TO HIT
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Personals.Mt. Hebron WSCSiSocety • • • Meets Tuesday
Jo Williams. Editor : Phone 374-M The Mt. Hebron IC SC S. held its
regular meetirtg'Nuesday, October
'i\ est-Thuma Marriage VOWS Are Read . 14.
Sat un,lay At I lome Of Bride In NIurrav Those answering roll call were
Mrs. Hollis., Watson. Mrs: Claud
Smith. Mrs. Mary Hendrick. Mrs.
11, F. Guthrie, Nrrs. Paul Hack-
v. Mrs. Noble 'Fuqua. Mrs. Clay
Smith. Mrs. E. H. Smith. Mrs. Edd
Billington. Miss Lou Smith. Mrs.
Marvin Smith. Mrs. Brooks Doores.
Mrs. Will Doores, Mrs. Newel
Doores. Mrs Alla' Pigg" Visitors
were Mksz: lula Smith. Mrs Clif-
ton Mason and Mrs. Cnuctic Riley.
The following program w a s
glveri: •
Sorgs, "1 Will Sine- the Worttlrotrs
Story" and "Tell It To.
Scripture reading. James 2. by Mrs
Newel Poore,: Nly Falth. Mrs 11,1-
I.e Watswir Starting the 11..y W th
Cord:Akre,. Mrs Marvin Srddh:
-Your Respi.nsibildy. Mrs Cl..y
s'im B.hlv study. Mrs EcTi.e B.11-
-Mr'. and Mrs N. T •
daugnt,•:. •
Ohn E. Tht.r.•.:, f *.ta• S M
C. son , ,f Re','• A Ti...::.a
of Lar.sitig.
The wedd:r.s.: u-as :z•-•d
8 o-cl...ek. Oct..bir 4.
the h-rra- ..f hr ti ht• •..:
room was be.-..• ful:y dec
with f1 , \sets rd sines ,
the it( Ch-1.1.* ....ndr







1608 WEST MAIN STREET
•
'Parking Is No Problem"
•
OPEN
7:00 A.M. to 7 P.M. DAILY
7:00 A.M. to 9 P.M. SAT.
i rs. Edna Parker
Presides Over OES
Meeting Tuesday
Mrs Ed,: Pit kit no: :y ele.•ted
711,(1'.41, I. A ,,Ver the
r or Nhirr
N 433 U E S
nod 1,•„:::-
1.ir the I
r.,rn.:7.77-177.- --T.,, 7 Op. the r
N:.: . \,1 1.
N1rs kor.
Mr- NIaiy Bakr:' i
5,-k Mr- R 0, I
Pail De . Re:te; Ga. V.
M. Sue Farris ..nd
/3 .: -1
r . '. ,:. 1._ • .1 .1 et• Chest 'A Gt • : •: C • • 1:' , 1i cl: 2 31-1 1 rn
Colds ' „ ii I' ..,' • . ? A - • 13:11
. ___ ...
' • 4 ' • r ; .r.:,:,- Mr and




Roble'e styles tht:se red mOple
moccasins for comfort in atfion
on brisk fall days. They're built _
with extra care for extra relies




Distributed by United Feature Syndicate. Inc.
CHAPTER THIRTY-SIX
"nOLLY! Dolly!" Called Mag-
gie. Hut there Was no
answer and no sound from
overhead.
"She's probably taken Some
of her little pills," said Johnny.
"That's another Way she has to
escape annoyance.
- Maggie ran in front of him and
spread out her arms.
"Stop!' Oh. stop! Think what
you're doing—"
He put her aside and started up
the stairs. He was going slowly,
with one hand on the rail.
She darted under his arm and
ran frantically up the stairs ahead
of him. She ran through the big
room to the bedroom.
Miss Dolly lay in bed with her
eyes closed.
"Wake .up! Wake up!" Maggie
cried.
Miss Dolly's shoulder as she
grasped it was warm and smooth;
she was breathing. But she did not
open her eyes.
And Johnny was cominkthrough
the other room.
"Wake up!" said Maggie, and
scratched that smooth shoulder.
-Don't . . . !" Dolly murmured
fretfully.
"Wake up! Johnny's here!"
He took the cover off the couch
in the dining-room and wrapped it
around her.
"Sit down," he said, "and I'll
make you some coffee."
-Don't—bother ..." she said, her
teeth chattering. "Please find out
. what's happened upstairs."
"All right!" he said, and went
running up the stairs.
HLIE WAS. gone so long, and shewas so cold. The couch-cover
was wet now. She took it off and
stood up as Neely came down the
stairs again.
"It's allover," he said.
"What—hapPened?"
"Both dead." said Neely. "You'd
better sit down again. You look
quite sick and funny."
"How—dead?" she asked.
"Johnny shot himself," said
Neely. "Only first he smothered
Dolly with a pillow."
"Othello!" she cried.
He pushed her down into a chair.
"I wish there was a blanket," he
said. "And your shoes—"
"Look here!" she said, trying to
steady her voice. "Don't you—care
—one bit?"
He shook his head.
"You don't care — about Miss
Dotty- being —murdered ?!.
"No. Why should I"? At first I
liked her. but I stopped. She got me
locked up jail-She made a-big•uor,ny 'a hor• " Jae repeated‘-toot
frOm the doorway.
Dolly's eyes were wide open now;
she lay looking up at him.
"Go away. Maggie," he said.
"No." said Maggie.
He took hold of her, pushed her
out into the big room, and closed
the door.
She opened it. "No!" she said,
in a hoarse loud voice.
-Look here! (jet out!" said
Johnny.
-No!" she cried. 'Miss Dolly, get
up! He'll kill you!''
She tried to rush past him, but
he stopped her. He threw the pun
down on the couch and picked her
up and carried her out on the bal-
cony. She struggled desperately
and silently, but he. moved his
shoulders-swinging her a little, like
61
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Maggie leaned her head against
the back of the chair and looked
up at him.
"You're just not human!" she
said.
"What's the matter with you?"
he asked. angrily. "You told me
that before. What have I done that
is so wrong? Nothing at all. I work
very hard and I mind my own
business. I don't drink—"
"You don't?"
"No. never. I don't tell lies.
either. Yet it's always me you go
for. I'm the one that's not human_
And why? Because I don't shed
crocodile tears for those two up-
stairs? I'd like to know what I've
done you think is so bad."
"I don't know." she said_
Maybe Neely is good, And John-
down 
bundle, and he threw- her off, .
ny was bad—so bad. , . .- Maggieinto that water, --
thought. Maybe I don't know any-
'THE water was cold, closing over thing—about human nature.
"Here." said Neely. "Here's ab her head. But she carne up at
present I bought for you. Now I'monce and began to swim. Her hand
struck against the rowboat and she going awal!'-''
held to that. She edged hand over He tossed a little box into her
hand to the ramp and crawled up
flaropnat 
-renoto.oseudt ianfttoertheimhall. Thenpd..
it on her hands and knees.
cryine
Then she had to rest. She was She waited a moment and then
and .sobbing, lying on the took off the lid. There was a wrist-
damp grass. She was crying be- watch there, quite a nice little sil-
cause she could not get up. She ver watch,...
tried, but tier wet skirts twisted
around her. - • "NOW!" said Captain Hofer,
inc light shone on her as she raised
A car was coming: a great blind-  grimly, "Now, then, young
yourself ?-
lady. what have you got to say for
Social Calendar [her head. He was angry at her. He had a-.e.e.She heard a shot.
right to be angry: she had not co-"Help!" she called.
operated with him.She got up on her knees, with a
"I don't know . . ." she said.dreadful effort.
'Maggie?" said Nedy.s voice. "Is "You're dripping wet." he said.
with a scowl on his scarlet facethat you"
What's happened to you? This"Miss Dolly!", she said. "go in -
won't do. No use your gettingweek—and see—"
-Hofer and the others are in the Plieumonia. Come along. now. I'll
take you back tb Mrs. Mayfield athouse." he said. "What are. you
• the hotel and you can have a hotdoinx: here.'"
bath and get to bed. You can talki u-a ,, Ii. t..t.-r 't She couldn't answer.
He laid his hand on her head. tomorrow."
"Yoo're wet. Soaking." He helped -And Mr. Getty?" she asked.
her to her feet and put his arm "He'll be all right." said Captain
aneind her. "Better come into the Hofer.
He really wasn't angry or mean.liou‘e "
Two' cars were standing before He was kind. Oh, dear! How could  
the house and there was a m you ever figure things out?an . "Come, now." he said. "Don'tstanding on the porch.
"Who's this" he a.sked. take this so hard. You're young
"She lives here." said Neely, and and you'll get over ti." He pursedhi4jp and shook his ht.64.,ittrY  _
young,' he said,
....iturd,0 0, o bet' l•




Guild of ME Church
Meets Thursday.
There was nobody downstairs,
but there were footsteps overhead.
"I want to go upstairs." said
Ma1!Cle.
-They wouldn't let you," he said.
re—"
(THE END)
(The characters in this serial are
fictitious)
(Copt by Elisabeth Eansay Holding)
Homemakers Say That Correct Pattern Is
The Secret of Making Attractive Clothes
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The Wesleyan Service Guild of
the First Methodist Church met
Thursday eveniAg at 7:30 with Mrs.
Haron West, Elm street. Mrs. West
WiiS assisted by Atrs. Richard
Wincbarger.
The program was conducted by
Mrs. John Edd Scott,
talk on the Alvan Drew
School in Pine Ridge, Ky., was
given by Mrs. Wesley Kemper.
The devotional was given by
Mrs.- _Robert Moyer and Mrs. DiA
Sykes, who gave a scripture read-
ing.
Lovely refreshments were .serv-
ed by the hostesses to the 20
members present.
—
pro..4ed by i.• the chairman,
Mrs J' D Wall.
Committee chairman read goals
for the year and urged that the
memberS do their best to reach
them.
A Hallirween party was discussed
Smith. Mrs. Eugene Shipley and
Mrs. Hunter Love.
Two contests were directed .by
the Recreational leader, and re-
freshments were served to 10 mem-
bers, two new members, Mrs. Ber-
nie Miller and Mrs. Calton Morgan.
and seven visitors. Mesdames Hall
Hicks. Leslie Gilbert. Hill Gardner,
Rollie Kelley, John Roberts. K.
Trevathan of the county and Mrs.
Maud Hendon of Long Beach, Calif.
fS
:t• sPe- 'ni,dt,' plari some: Mrs. Rupert
"'my" ' Lass:ter. Mrs Sam Adams and Mrs.
-?.-do e,--(1.,y after- T a Pahoms rker. 
.,
Mrs. Will also named a commit-
4.hOW- tee if three to serve on the club's
be"  membership drive. Mrs_ Clifford
'id and





















WHEN you come for
TT bread, cake, or rolls




The high cost of clothing was
reduced by an estimated $7,484 by
home-makers in Daviess county.
who did an unusual amount of
home sewing the past year, after
receiving instructions in their
clubs. Records show ..the Y made
2.666 new garments. 33 Warmed
suits and coats and 134 accessories.
Then they -remodeled 1,981 articles
,of clothing and 362 hats.
Following a series of four les-
sons on how to make slipcovers,
267 chairs and davenports were
slipcovered, 172 pieces were pad-
ded and 38 chairs were changed
in style. As a rarry--over from the
preceding year when rug making
was studied, 74 braided rugs and
195 hooked rugs were made.
. Landscaping, riealth and busi-
ness affairs of the ironic were
other projects studied by the 461
members of 17 clubs in the county.
according to Home Agent Kathryn
Shelby.
Fall garden seed packets con-
taining crimson clover. purple-top
turnips and kale have been pur;




October 17, Friday — Football












AlImission $2.00 Per couple





For best service equip your
car with - - -
• Firestone Producti-0
• U. S. Royal Tires
• Texaco Gas and Oil
These products have proven
their worth by many years
of Satisfactory Service,
ATTENTION!





200 N. Fourth Phone 82
ELIMINATE COLD SPOTS
GIVE EXTRA HEAT WHERE NEEDED
"SAVE RUNNING THE FURNACE
IN SPRING AND FALL
EASILY AND ciyicKtY INSTALLED
UNJOY quick extra warmth in bed-
room . . . nursery . . . den . . . that
room over the garage—wherever needed
—with Bilt-in-Wall Electromodes! These
durable, smartly styled all-electric heaters
circulate cleatr -warm air throughout the
room, eliminating cold floors, dampness,
unhealthful drafts. Easily installed, they
take up no floor space. Available with
thermostat for fully automatic control.
And because of the Safety-Grid—the pat-
ented cast-aluminum heating element that
has no exposed hot wires or glowing coils
• —Electromode is completely safe!
vi
See Our Demonstration of These and Other
Models for Every Electric Heating Need







room — or any
small room—oily
all year 'round!
ift Fine for drying
W. T. HOWARD







West Kentucky Electric Company
105 North 4th Street PHONE 1087 Murray, Kentucky
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